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Membership & Payment Plans

Receive $2000 worth of services and 
Pay only $1500

That is $500 worth of free services-giving you 25% off 
services. Plus 15% off your skin care and make up and 
15 passes for the spa and infra red sauna valued at $600

Platinum Gold
Receive $1000 worth of services and 

Pay only $750

That is $250 worth of free services-giving you 25% off 
services. Plus 10% off your skin care and make up and 
10 passes for the spa and infra red sauna valued at $400

Payment plan can be used for Salon Memberships and treatment courses.

$200 Deposit and choose from....
6 Weekly even direct debit payments on the balance

Or
3 Even fortnightly direct debit payments

For Further Information Please Speak With One Of Our Spa Co-Ordinators

Wrinkles

Frown Lines

Crows Feet

Acne Scars

Bags

Age Spots

Smile Lines

Pox Scars

Sagging

Neck Bands

Blackheads

Enlarged Pores



Complimentary consultations available for all treatments

 IPL Hair Removal - A fast and gentle method of removing hair with permanent results.

 Skin Packages - Save over 20 percent on our Specialized Skin Treatments.

 Dermal Fillers - A natural gel to help restore volume loss and treat wrinkles.

 Luscious lips - A simple procedure to enhance lip volume.

 IPL - Pigmentation and sun damage treatments. Erase years of sun damage from face, neck, décolletage, face 
and arms.

 Dermafrac - Skin needling with microdemabrasion and Powerful Serum Infusion Treatment for scars, stretch 
marks, skin dehydration, superficial lines and wrinkles, pigmentation, sun spots and uneven skin tone. 

 Cosmedical Grade Peels - Using Aspect Dr and M-Ceutic, strip back dead skin to reveal a more youthful 
you, while addressing skin concerns.

▪ aspect dr Vita A Peel Anabolic Resurfacing treatment to address fine lines, wrinkles, visible pores, minor 

discolouration and muddy complexions.

▪ PCA Oxygenation Trio Skins best defence against environmental stress and oxidative damage. Help 
prevent the process of ageing, improving circulation, rejuvenating sluggish and stressed skin.

 Microdermabrasion - Anti-ageing and anti-congestion with deep exfoliation soften wrinkles and refine 
skin texture includes LED. 

 Radio Frequency & Ultrasound - The latest Generation Technology that gives real results with no 
surgery. No invasive treatment of wrinkles, cellulite and skin tightening.

 LED - Using NASA Technology increase circulation and oxygenation, reduces inflammation, accelerates healing, 
minimises pores, fine lines and wrinkles (due to plumping), radiant glow while repairing and rebuilding collagen, 
elastin and other proteins/enzymes, improve cellular function.

 DNA Test - Takes the guess work out of skin care. Skin DNA Laboratory test that examines 16 genetic makers 
(SNP) associated with skin ageing.

▪ Firmness and elasticity

▪  Wrinkles (A.G.E)

▪ Sun Damage and Pigmentation

▪  Free Radical Damage

▪ Sensitivity and Inflammation

 Hydradermie - This advanced non invasive procedure to penetrate active ingredients.

▪ Increases hydration by 52.3%

▪ Decreases sebum by 88.9%

Clinic Services



New IPL Technology

IPL Hair Removal is a permanent and less painful solution to waxing - it is a fast and gentle way to remove unwanted 

hair with permanent results. 

Our experienced therapists use medical grade Alma IPL Laser Technology.

This is the latest technology in IPL laser treatments from Alma Lasers. Alma has perfected the revolutionary SHR (Super 

Hair Removal) technology. SHR in motion technology uses a rapid series of pulses each second for continuous and 

complete coverage.

SHR works by gradually heating the dermis to a temperature that effectively damages the hair follicles and prevents 

re-growth, while avoiding injury to the surrounding tissue.

SHR offers a permanent hair removal/reduction system that is in fact, comfortable, reliable and highly effective on all 

skin types whilst offering a level of safety that is unprecedented.

With all IPL treatments it is imperative the correct procedures are followed and met. Pre-treatment we evaluate the 

client through documentation and test patching.

SHR in motion 
technology



 Single Prepay
AREA Treatment 6 or more

Under Arms 95 71

Chin 100 75

Lip 100 75

Chin & Lip 150 112.50

Bikini Line 140 105

Brazilian 165 123.75

Abdomen 220 165

Half Arm 250 187.50

Full Arm 300 225

Half Lower Leg 350 262.50

Half Upper Leg 400 300

Full Leg 600 450

Back/Shoulders 420 315

Chest & Abdomen 450 337.50

 Lasers Harmony Lite

IPL Hair Removal

Control, Power, Precision and Safer Treatment

Once again Lumenis has taken IPL™ to the next level with the development of Optimum Pulse Technology (OPT™), which is 

the consistent delivery of light energy throughout the duration of each pulse. This enables the Lumenis One the ability to give 

patients more measurable and precise results as well as being able to perform consistent, repeatable and safer treatments with 

noticeably better results.

Gentler, Quicker, Increased Comfort and More Effective 

By optimising the pulse energy of every shot, it was found that the Lumenis One was able to maintain the same level of 

effectiveness while using lower levels of energy. What this means to patients is a gentler, more comfortable and patient-friendly 

procedure. Also, due to its greater overall efficiency, it allow treatments to be up to 60% faster without any compromise in the 

quality of the treatment.



IPL Skin Rejuvenation 

Erase years of sun damage with a single treatment

Erase the effects of sun exposure and skin blemishes with IPL laser technology. Alma Harmony Lite removes pigmentation 
and damage caused by the sun and is also the perfect treatment for fading or removing freckles. The IPL emits a specific 
wavelength that is absorbed by the pigment, permanently removing it.

SKIN REJUVENATION - PIGMENTATION

 Single Prepay
Treatment Treatment 6 or more

Full Face 350 262

Half Face 300 225

Quarter Face 250 187.50

Chest/Décolletage 300 225

Hands 220 165

Arms 250 187

Arms & Hands 300 225



  per ml/unit 
Wrinkle Relaxing Injections  16
Dermal Fillers  700
Lips  600
Fat Dissolving Injectables (2 sessions)  2400

Free Consultations Available

At Natural Looks Cosmetic Medicine we specialise in individual treatment plans following a consultation with you to 
determine your needs.

Wrinkles or expression lines appear when we smile, frown, or squint. These are exacerbated by sun damage, smoking, 
over use, and loss of volume with age. 

Wrinkle relaxing injections are a safe and effective method of reducing or eliminating these lines. They are particularly 
efficient in reducing frown lines, forehead lines and crow’s feet. They also reduce lines are the mouth and chin as well as 
for facial slimming and jaw line reduction.

A protein is injected into the muscle to relax it by temporarily blocking the nerve impulses that cause the muscle to 
contract. The effect takes place within 3 to 7 days of treatment and can last up to 6 months.

Dermal fillers are used to restore contour and volume and reduce lines in the face for younger revitalised and fresher 
appearance. At Natural Looks our dermal fillers are made from hyaluronic acid which is a naturally occurring substance 
in our body. The results are instant and a single treatment can last up to 2 years.

Teeth stain. It’s an unpleasant fact. The food we eat and our daily habits will stain the dentin of our teeth. However, 

everybody wants a beautiful smile. BleachBright is here to make sure that you get and maintain a whiter smile.

Our cosmetic teeth whitening (also known as “bleaching”) are the best in the industry. The L.E.D. Whitening. Our 

revolutionary teeth whitening system will give you the whiter smile that you want in as little as 20 minutes.

 Carbamide peroxide18% ▪ 2-8 shades whiter in 20 min  No discomfort or gum irritation

 At-home products also available

Dermal Fillers & Anti Wrinkle Injections

Cosmetic Teeth Whitening System

 Single Prepay

Treatment Treatment 2 or more

LED teeth whitening 126 108



Specialised Skin Treatments
Introducing our range of Skin Packages, to make it easier to address skin conditions such as 
acne, acne scarring and pigmentation.

By combining specific treatments and products into a focused treatment plan that will deliver 
real results.

And with savings of over 20% on our standard treatment pricing, your goal of natural beauty and 
confidence is even more affordable.

Skin Packages

SAVE
$258

Skin Brightening
4 week treatment plan includes:

2x Microdermabrasion (40min)  398
1x Pelactiv Peel  110
1x aspect dr Vita A Peel   173
2x LED treatments  90
Aspect Dr Starter Kit  126
Lycogel cover & recovery  136

  Total Value 1033
  Total Price 775

SAVE
$1227

Body - Detox and Tone
12 week treatment plan includes:

10 Radio Frequency & Ultra Sound  3980
2 Micronized Marine Algae Hydrotone Body Treatment  494
10 Infra Red Sauna  300
Thalgo High Performance Cream or Intensive Cream  87
Body Brush  45

  Total Value 4906
  Total Price 3679

SAVE
$466

Reduce Scarring
12 week treatment plan includes:

4x Dermafrac Skin Needling  1396
Plus a choice of 3 Aspect Dr products  330
Lycogel cover & recovery  136

  Total Value 1862
  Total Price 1396



Skin Packages

Acne and Problem Skin
12 week treatment plan includes:

6x Lactic Acid peels  660
6x Microdermabrasion (40min)  1194
12x LED treatments  540
Aspect Dr Problem Skin Treatment kit  248
Lycogel cover & recovery  136

  Total Value 2778
  Total Price 2084

SAVE
$694

Pigmentation and Sun Damaged Skins
15 week treatment plan includes:

2x Microdermabrasion (40min)  398
1x Lactic Acid Peel  110
2x IPL treatments  700
3x LED treatments  135
1x Skin Needling  349
1x Box of Sculptured Mask  100
Aspect Dr Brightening Skin Kit  248
Lycogel cover & recovery  136

  Total Value 2176
  Total Price 1632

SAVE
$544

Anti-Ageing and Firming
12 week treatment plan includes: 

4x Radio Frequency/Ultrasound  1100
3x Microdermabrasion (40min)  597
2x IPL treatments - Skin Rejuvenation  700
2x Skin Needling with Growth Factors  698
4x LED treatments  180
Aspect Dr Anti Ageing Skin Treatment kit  248
1x Box 3D Sculptured Mask  100
Lycogel cover & recovery  136

  Total Value 3759
  Total Price 2819

SAVE
$940

SAVE OVER 25%
on our specialised 

skin treatments



Revolutionary Australian First

Naturopath Consultation

 Hormone Balance  Skin Conditions  Menopause

Scientific DNA Skin Test Gives 
you 99%* scientific accuracy 
specific to your DNA as to what 
your skin requirements are:

 Consumer power and confidence

 One time only test

 No appointment needed for cell test

 Results within 7 days including a 5 page 

report outlining skincare ingredients and 

supplements specific to your DNA

No More Guess Work

No More Wasted Money On Skincare

That Does Not Work For You!

Naturopath Consultations on Thursdays!
 
Naturopathic Vitality overhaul Consultation with full  
3 month program $ 197 1hr 15min

 
▶ Naturopathic Hormone Balance Session          $147          1 hr
 
▶ Skin Nutrition & Glow Naturopathic Session    $127        45 mins
 
▶ Naturopathic Mini info session / Follow up      $97          30 mins

So we need to be a clean liver and 
eat the right foods, know more 
about the best plant medicines and 
when to take these for your unique 
individual self

We must stress less, drink more 
water and if you are not sure which 
hormones is low or too high then 
seek out some advice to help a 
professional taylor something to 
your unique hormone system.

We are the quality of our cells and 
the healthy these are the healthier 
we feel and enjoy the life we want 
to live
 

Happy Hormones



 Single Prepay
Treatment Treatment 6 or more

Microdermabrasion/LED/Hydration 80min 273 204
Microdermabrasion/LED/Hydration 40min 199 149

Anti-ageing and anti-congestion with deep exfoliation soften wrinkles and refine skin texture includes LED.

Microdermabrasion

EFFICIENCY

Patented “Turbo-Flow” micro-dermabrasion: a cyclone spray for perfectly even, high-safety abrasion.

Micro-Dermabrasion optimised by a specific new Thalgo salon treatment protocol. Micro-Dermabrasion combined 

with future-proof technology: “satellites” making it possible to enrich the functions of the machine.

SAFETY

ISO 9001 medical certification:

Certification for the machine and the corundum.

The closed circuit system removes the risks of cross contamination.

The bottle of corundum in the form of a disposable cartridge, which is sealed until the moment of use: sterile, no 

contact with the air, reduces humidity, prevents blockages, no waste.

Optimal quality, pharmaceutical grade corundum, that is even in size and 99.9% pure (free from dust)

VERSATILITY

A multi-technology and future-proof concept: Right now: a high-performance Micro-Dermabrasion system + the “skin 

light” satellite using photo-energy with lightening antiseptic and soothing effects.



Using Aspect Dr , M-Ceutic and Pelactiv Peels deep exfoliation strips back dead skin to reveal a more youthful you, 

while addressing skin concerns. These treatments improve tone & texture of your skin by smoothing out the signs of 

ageing and sun exposure.

 Aspect Dr Vitamin A Peel - Anabolic Resurfacing treatment to address fine lines, wrinkles, visible pores, minor 

discolouration and muddy complexions.

 PCA Oxygenation Trio - Skins best defence against environmental stress and oxidative damage. Help prevent 

the process of ageing, improving circulation, rejuvenating sluggish and stressed skin.

 M-Ceutic Peel - A key step in skin renovation and regeneration combines 3 highly concentrated (between 8% 

and 22.5%) dermatological active ingredients. Prescribed with therapeutic ph levels (between 2.8 and 2.4) 

they compose 3 strengths of peels suitable for the grades of severity.

 Pelactiv Peels - Lactic Acid Peels - A powerful effective and all natural facial peel that diminishes fine lines, 

balanced skin tone and leaves you with a fresh & rejuvenated complexion.

Cosmedical Grade Peels

 Single Prepay

Treatment Treatment 6 or more

Pelactiv Lactic Acid Peels 40min 110 82
M-Ceutic Peel 30 min 144 108
M-Ceutic Peel & Mask 50min 215 161
Aspect Dr PCA Oxygenating Trio 173 130
Aspect Dr Vitamin A Peel 173 130

Pomegrante Cosmedex        144     108

Complete Pigment Peel         144     108
Retinol Brulee                           173     130

 Single Prepay
 Treatment 6 or more

LED (includes cleanse & exfoliation) 75 56
LED (with another skin service) 45 34

Using NASA Technology increase circulation and oxygenation, reduces inflammation, accelerates healing, minimises 
pores, fine lines and wrinkles (due to plumping), radiant glow while repairing and rebuilding collagen, elastin and other 
proteins/enzymes, improve cellular function.

“Light Emitting Diode”

LED



 Single Prepay

AREA Treatment 6 or more

Jaw line & Throat 275 206

Arms 385 289

Thighs 385 289

Buttocks 385 289

Thighs & Buttocks 600 450

Stomach  385  289

Ever wished for a more youthful appearance without diet exercise or surgery? Now you can have your dream. A unique 
multi-application, Radio Frequency based platform for non-invasive treatment of wrinkles cellulite and skin tightening.

The Accent XL procedure is a technique which rejuvenates aging skin in a non-invasive, radio frequency based procedure 
by treating two separate layers of skin in a single treatment. The technique is called “dual-layer thermotherapy”, and is 
effective in treating loose, sagging skin, and uneven skin texture and tone. Accent XL is also a very effective technique 
for the treatment of cellulite.

Radio Frequency And Ultra Sound



 Single Prepay

Treatment Treatment 6 or more

Hydradermie Double Ionization 50mins 210 157.50

Hydradermie Lift Double Ionization 80mins 241 181

Vegan Product Range

Results that you can immediately see. Recognised internationally as one of the most technologically and revolutionary 

advanced treatments

Hydradermie Double Ionization

 Increases Radiance  Deeply Cleanses  Moisturises the Skin  Penetrates Active Ingredients

Hydradermie Lift Double Ionisation

 Minimises fine lines & wrinkles  Increases Radiance  Lifts & Rejuvenates Skin

Guinot Hydradermie 



Dermafrac - Skin Needling

Break Through in Cosmetology Treatments
Real Treatments - Delivering Real Results

The alternative to laser skin resurfacing, without the downtime. The precise engineering of the hand piece in comparison 
to other hand pieces on the market prevents any bleeding or pain and instantly provides a pleasant client experience 
with no down time. Dermafrac is an excellent alternative to fractional laser treatments that can be expensive and more 
complicated. 

Treatment consisted of Crystal-Free Microdermabrasion DermaFrac Micro-Channeling with Anti-Ageing Peptide 
Infusion and Red LED Therapy. Optimal absorption of the serum will stimulate a positive natural response by the body 
which will increase collagen and fibroblast activity.

Anti-aging - A ‘super cocktail’ of peptides that has a potential to stimulate collagen and fibroblast production and 
relax the muscles in a subtle, natural way.

Lightening - Kojic Acid is a natural and effective lightening agent shown to even out pigment.

Hydration - Hyaluronic Acid triggers intense hydration. A patented formulation using Hyla-Sponge technology which 
may result in sustained hydration of the skin. Improve conditions such as:

 Scars  Stretch marks  Skin dehydration  Superficial fine lines & wrinkles  Pigmentation, sun spots & uneven 
skin tone

DERMAFRAC

(Customised infusion, LED & Micro) Single Prepay

AREA Treatment 6 or more

Face 349 261

Décolletage 299 225

Hands 299 225

Hips 349 261

Neck 299 225

Stomach 349 261

Thighs 349 261

Add on Décolletage 99 75
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